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Casino Night
Students gambled
away more than
7,000 during
Ca ino Night.
Seepage 10

I Coastal Carolina Univer ity

elp for those
who feel
ependent
By Amy LaValley
For The Chanticleer
Coa tal Carolina Unversity ranked
higher in the area of alcohol and marijuana
usage among students than a common
reference group, a
Facts on drugs
shown in the results
and alcohol
of the Core Drug
+Long-tenn side effects and Alcohol Survey
from the abuse of alcohol taken last spring.
can lead to a loss of
The nationwide
appetite. vitamin
survey is conducted
deficiencies. stomach
every two years.
ailments, sexual
The information
impotence, liver damage, collected
was
heart, and central
compared to about
nervous system damage, 40,000
other
and memory loss.
college students
+Studies show that
across the United
someone who smokes
States. At CCU,
five joints of marijuana a 792
studen ts
week may be taking in as completed
and
returned
the
many can f-'CaUSing
questionaire,
and
chemicals as someone
of
those
who smokes a full pack 351
tudents
were
of cigarettes every day.
between
the
age
of
+Long-tenn use of
16
and
20.
Se
entycocaine can reduce the
eight percent of
body's ability to resist
underage student
and combat infection.
said they had an
+Using hallucinogens
alcoholic beverage
can mean ris .ng the
30 days prior to
chance of a coma or
taking the sur ey,
heart and lung failure.
+ U ing an inhalant one and 5 percent of
students binged.
time can cau e
To qualIfy a a
suffocatton or udden
death. Long-tenn u e of 'binge' drin -er a
male would have to
lOhalants can cau e
hepatttis. brain damage, drink five or more
nervous system damage. alcoholIc beverages
and in oluDtary p SlOg in a 51 ting and a
of urine and feces .
female only four
ouree: us. Department of drinks.
Thirty
EducatIon
percent of the
tudents
had
smoked marijuana in the 30 day prior to
the survey, and 19 percent had u ed some
other form of illegal drug.
However, not everyone on campu is
getting high because 75 percent of the
tudents surveyed aid they would prefer to
not have the drugs available at parties, and
26 percent said they would prefer to not
have alcohol at parties.
Vicki Gardner is a CCU counselor and
coordinator of the Alcohol and Drug
Program in the Office of Student Affairs.
She facilities two groups Alcohol Edl.~ation

Cat
By Chandra Moesle
For The Chanticleer
Food atmo phere and structual
changes for The Cafe are are ult of Coastal
Carolina Unver~ity' popUlation growth.
Planning and preparation animate the
campus and dorm life for students thi fall.
The reason,
CCU is
growing.
Accommodations are being made becau e
of the 350 bed in the new" , housing
facility that will be fini hed next fall.
"It's great we are expanding," said Kim
Montague, Residence Life Director ofCCU.
"We have been at full capacity for a few
years, so the additions are needed around
campus."
. Currently, CCO's popUlation of

the donn .
eal plan are required for every oncampu resident. but WIll there e en u h
lunch and dinner tables for the e tra
student ? Ye
on tru tion lay-out for
expanding The Cafe have begun.
President of CCU, Dr. Ingle said" e
have over 320 eats in the exi ting cafeteria
and there wIll be about 215 added ..
The addition will include one ing on
each side of the eating area in the pre ent
Cafe. The building plan keep th campu
symmetrical. The cafeteria will be located
in the center of CCU twin dorm currently
namedMand .

Let the regi

I

Please see GROUP page 3

People began lining the balls for ad ance
students last year in the cience building.

t'

a

By Gina Calli and Lua Kozlow
The Chanticleer
Hassle stressful, and hectic m y be ju t
a few word~ student use to de cribe
registration in the past at CCU. Waiting in
long line for length} periods of time was

common complaint amon
again the tIme ha com to fa e th ..
ordeal of regi tration.
Adrienne
ood
rd
e ondary educatlOnlfrenc
"Wb n I w a biology/ch
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Sweden added to
CCU exchange
program
This
fall,
Jonkoping University
was added to the list
of exchange site
possibillities
for
Coastal students.
The program, geared
to education majors,
is for the Spring semester only. The university
is
in
Jonkoping, Sweden,
a beautiful 900 year
old city about midway
between Stockholm
and Malmo on the
south coast. Like all
of Coastal's exchange programs,
students pay Coastal
fees (tuition) and
have no tuition obligation once they
reach Sweden. Participants are responsible for their living
expenses and airfare. For more information, visit Geoff
Parsons in Prince
105-F

Summer 2000 marks 12 Years in Oxford, England fo.r
Coastal exchange program
?er-c..ept-UIS of

,+'{ottJ...e!.J

The summer of 2000 will
mark the 12th year in which
Coastal Carolina University
studentIi will have the opportunity
to study in Oxford and London
for CCU credit. Dr. Richard
Oli ver Collin, the KearnsPalmetto professor of humanities,
is the author of books like
Imbroglio, Winter of Fire,
Contessa, and The Man with
Many Names, which was partly
set in Oxford. In addition to
visiting the country over the past
quarter century, Dr. Collin lived
in Oxford for eight years while
doing his doctrate in polictical
history there. After landing at
London's Gatwic k Airport, the
group will travel by motor coach
to check in at Harris Manchester
College, Oxford. In addition to
exploring Oxford, trips are
planned to Stratford, Stonehenge,
Winchester. Bath. and Blenheim
Palace. Mter 13 days the group
will shift its location from Oxford
to London and visit the centers
of British political life (the
Houses
of
Parliament,
Buckingham Palace, Whitehall).
Dr. Collin's Images of

England: Politics, history, and
society is offered as a module and
consists of six credit hours for
undergraduate study or three
credits for graduate study. The
program
is
academically
demanding and preference is given
to degree-seeking students and
those students taking courses for
academic credit.
The group will leave Myrtle
Beach for England July 8, 2000
and return
home July 28.
This is an
excellent
opportunity to
visit England.
For
more
information
on
this
program, call
Dr. Collin at
349-2712 or
visit him Wall
30 I-F.
For questions about
application procedures or general
questions about travel, visit the
Office of International Program,
Prince 105, or call 349-2054, and
speak with Geoff Parsons.

DATATELSCHOLARSFOUNDATION
AWARD APPLICATIONS ARE NOW
AVAILABLE
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Giving Thanks!
Sunday Evening Campus

Mass

* DATATEL
SCHOLARS
FOUNDATION
AWARD

Nov. 14

* ANGELFIRE

Dec. 5

SCHOLARSHIP

7:30 p.m.
Admissions Building - Room 005
These Scholarships are sponsored by the
DATATEL SCHOLARS FOUNDATION and
applications are now available in the Office of
Financial Aid, Scholarships and Veteran Affairs,
located in the Singleton Building, rooms 118
and 119. Office hours are Monday through
Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
If you would like further information on these
scholarships, stop by or call 349·2308

cp

All Welcome!!!!!!!
I

Sponsored by Catholic Campus Ministry Association
(Newman Club)

Chanticleer
Tid-bit
'deas to
increased
crowds: Say
goodbye to
food lines with
servers, hel 0
to buffet.
Aramar plans
to install buffet
bars in the
ne and
improved
cafeteria.

photo by Beth Roddick/The Chanticleer

These students are not new to the experience of waiting while servers prepare their meals in the cafetria•

. Cafeteria pans to ex a d
CAFE From Page 1
a company that has watched Coastal grow.
Aramark has a number of branches of food
service in institutions around our
area. Clemson, The Citadel, and the
College of Charleston, also work with
Aramark to meet the variety of food service
needs that university students have.
"With the expansion, we will be able
to add to what we currently offer," said
Elliot. The food production will be taken
out of the kitchen and brought into the
dii1.iitg hall. TIle new and more spacious cafe
will include food islands which will be selfservice oriented.
Long lines are the last thing that
students, faculty, or staff want. Aramark
plans to prevent that problem by putting
trays and silverware in front of each station
so everyone does not have to wait in one
long line. A vegetarian can simply go to the
hot vegetable bar and be done.
"We are planning on bringing the

e

beverage and dessert bar areas to the very
front," said Elliot. "This will be perfect for
people who are in a hurry."
The menu will continue to rotate, but
will remain similar to what it is now.
However, the island set up offers more room
for' extra varieties of food. "We are looking
at a wrap station that may go well with the
students here. '
The prices at The Cafe will not be
raised, so the improved cafeteria may draw
some hungry Coastal commuters and faculty
more often.
Ingre asked Elliot to get a volunteer
organization together to vote on some
change with The Cafe, but she had no
response. She said, "We want more input
any type of input is encouraged." Also, she
mentioned an important fact, "It's the
students' dining hall, not ours."
Students are the sole reason for all the
recent changes and expan ion , but how
involved have the students been? Ingle aid
"We need to hear from the students. \Ve want

to do what they want to do."
Those on meal plans, or those who just
want an aU-you-can-eat buffet, can tart
anticipating the new, expanded and
improved cafeteria. The project is expected
to be completed by next fall bu students
stilI have time to offer any uggestions for
an ideal campu cafeteria.
For more infonnation, contact Deni e
Elliott, Director of Food Service , at 3492365, or e-mail: delliott@coastal.edu.

Be ter ngredie It .
Better Pizza.
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SHOULD THE FLAG
BE FLOWN OVER
THE STATE'S
CAPITAL?
When: November 10, 1999
Where:Student Center Rm. 208
Time and Place: 4:00p.m.
Moderator: Eddie Dyer;University Counsel and
Interim Dean for the School of Humanities
Sponsored by The African American Association and
Leadership Challenge

•
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PROFILE
Glasser h es t
impact on CC

a e
B

Love of softball hits homerun in coaching position
By Lauren Macon
For The Chanticleer

ara uian

For The Chanticle r

not always given the chan es they de erve.
Her advice to them is, "never feel as though
you don t have a shot."
A shot wa one thing Gla er a
always fortunate enough to have. As a child
her father was a coach and in high chool
she got offers to play both softbaU and
--,~~~ basketball at the collegiate
level. A a college athlete
he was both re pected and
ucce ful.
When asked what her
plans at CCU are, Gla er
i
thoughtful before
replying, 'where er I go I
want to make an impact
whether it's bettering the
school or simply helping
one individual."
One thing is for certain
CCU is lucky to have someone like Glas er
to assist in coaching and to contribute to the
well being of student athletes. After being
questioned about long-tenn plans, Glasser
responded "I have no thoughts of leaving
anytime soon."

Saturday, o . 20, i
of th ea on for m n b
have p ayed two exhibition game at hom
and have been preparin
ith n player
and ne attitude .
ar your ealend

Coastal Carolina University proudly
welcomes its newest as et to the athletic
department, Julie Glasser. A recent graduate
of Wake Forest University, Glas er arrived
here at CCU six weeks ago
and was given the
opportunity to both teach in
ill re u1t in
thOe physical education
higher vi ibility in th communi and will
department and assist in
create heightened intere t for th team.
~oaching the women's
Stric 'Iand i pIe ed with the carrysoftball team.
0 er of hi player from last year. H
.'1' m attracted to the
believe the main thru t oflast year
0
small school atmosphere
as getting to no hi player not onl
because it enables more
indi iduall but al 0 a a group. I
contact with the students,"
conjunction ith the other thre coach
she said.
Stric and trive to ha a fair and open
attended
Glasser
Funnan University in Greenville, where she
relationship ith them.
• played varsity softball and studied health
"There i
or to be
and exercise science. At Furman she
done and in that regard there'
successfully made the dean's list, was
lines drawn ometime 0 it'
softball captain in 1996 and 1997, was
not al ay pleasant he said.
selected for the first-round draft pick in
"But off the court, I trive to
ure that they
Women's Professional Fastpitch League,
and was Southern Conference rr.B!EEEEEEEEEEEEE!!!i!!!!!!i!!!EE!!!i!!!EEEEEE!!!i!!!!!!i!!!E!!!i!!!EEffi

Th e

Wr1·t1·ng Ce n te r

announcem n
hou ehold and
ch I' h aid.

Think abou it!
you

Player
three
years of
in the
a Year
row. for After
graduating with Magna Cum
Laude, Glasser moved to Wake
Forest University in WinstonSalem, N.C. to complete her
{
master's degree in health and
exercise science.
At Wake Forest, Glasser
worked as a graduate assistant
for nearly two years in areas
such as cardiac rehabilitation,
biomechanics research and
teaching. Before entering
graduate school, she worked as
a cardiac rehabilitation intern
at the Greenville Life Center
and as a fitness in tructor and
personal trainer at the
Greenville Racquet and Fitne s
club, both in Greenville.
Glasser's love of oftball
played a significant role in her
e earching a topic before riting i u ually a go d id a but hen ouree
decision to coach a year and a
are quoted or other i e u d in your paper or in the writing proce certain
half ago.
pe y letters enter the equation: MLA and APA. And then there th t hi
''I've played ince I was
frightening word, PLAGIARISM hich can in certain ituation mean
d mi
6 and ju t love being around
death. It fine to u e the ide of others
tarting p in
tepping tn , ithe port," she aid. 'When
dence, or upport but be ure to alwa pr perl cite any h lp ou rece' e 0 our
coaching, I like to take a
ideas will tand out and credit ill be gi en here it due. If er in dou t
holi tic approach. I really want
your profes or or ee omeone in the riting Cent r for help.
to make a difference in both
young women's softball
playing abilitie and in them as
people. '
an
She feel female athlete
are amazing people and orne
of the hardest working athletes
in the world, although they are ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~===========-=====-====::::-:-~

... because writers need reader.

"Begin with another's to
end with your own. "
- Baltasar Gracian

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Call ahead for
appointment
349-2937, or jus s op by Prince 209
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Friendship in Age of AIDS
• Nov. IS
CCU organizations will sponsor
a comedy about college choices
at 7 p.m., Nov. 15 at Wheelwright
Auditorium. The event is free. For
ore information, call 349-2301.

Senior Art Shows
• Nov. IS-Dec. 12
CCU art students will have their
exhibits on display from Nov. 15
to Dec. 12 in Admissions Building
Gallery. Admission is free and
exhibits change weekly.

FaD Concert
• Nov. 16
CCU Concert Choir will hold its
Fall Concert at 7:30 p.m., Nov. 16
in Wheelwright Auditorium. The
event is free. For more
information, call 349-2502.

Blue Grass Concert
• Nov. 20
Rivertown Blue Grass Society of
Conway Inc. presents a Blue
Grass Concert at 6 p.m., Nov. 20
at Wall Auditorium. The event is
$3 for members, faculty, staff, and
students and $5 £ r non-members.
For more information, call
McRoy Gardner at 347-4633.
NewspaperJournalis~

• Feb. 10 deadline
Apply for the Newhouse Graduate
Fellowship/Internship
in
Newspaper Journalism. To be
eligible, a candidate must have
earned an undergraduate degree
from a university in a field other
than journalism (with B average
or higher) by June 15,2000, be a
U.S. citizen and either African
American, Hispanic/Latino,
Asian, or Native American. For an
application, write to Jane
Lorraine, 305 Newhouse I,
Syracuse University, Syracuse,
NY 13244-2100, or (315) 4431124.

Foreign Language Lab
• Not just for languages
TIred of standing in line to use a
computer? Stop by the Foreign
Language Lab, Prince 213 for
internet, e-mail, Microsoft Word,
Excel, and Powerpoint Hours are
8:30 to 7 p.m. Mon-Thurs., 8:30
to 3pm Friday, and 3 to 6 p.m.
Saturday. Also, laser printing at 5
cents a page.
For more
information, call 349-2478.

Christmas Tree Lighting
• Dec. I
CCU will hold its annual
Christmas Tree Lighting at 4:30
p.m. Dec. 1, at the Singleton
Building, on lawn facing Student
Center. Special performance by

the CCU Concert Choir.
Refreshments will be served.

Omicron Delta Kappa
• News
The next general meeting for
Omicron Delta Kappa members
will be at 7:30 a.m. Nov. 18 in
Student Center, room 204.
Congratulations to the
following new members ofODK:
Brad Blythe, Dreanna Case,
Brandi Jackson, Alicia Pu1chinski,
Matthew Small, Amanda Stalvey,
Megan Thompson, Janelle
VanAcker, Jolene Williams~
juniors: Colleen Bryan, Kirsten
Burg, Franklin Ellis Jr., Allison
Farrar, George Fogel, Correen
Lembo, Heather Minick, Chris
Prosser, Matthew Seluk, Matthew
Sexton, Jessica Tiedeken,
Candace Brooke Weisbrod, Robin
Wroble~ Honoris Causa: Fred
DuBard Jr., and David Michaux.
Initiation for new members
will be at 7 p.m. Dec. 1 in Wall
Auditorium.

Sigma Phi Epsilon
• News
The brothers would like to
congratulate our flag football
team Sig Ep shogun assassins on
winning the Flag Football
Championship. The team was led
by Quarterback Josh,Prowisor and
defensive specialist John "Rosie"
Sparozie. All the players showed
the heart and determination that
it takes to win at any sport.
Congrats to Josh Prowisor, John
"Rosie" Sparozie, Zach Gurrich,
Eric Bellamy, Jaime Viscante,
Andre Pounds, Joe Monar, Will
Jajour, Ryan Sides, Danny
Embrey, Jan Peele (PKA), and
Benjie Johnson (PKA).
We would also like to
congratulate our brothers on
winning Softball 1st, Football 1st
place A, Football 2nd place B,
Badmitton 1st and 2nd, and
Waterpolo 1st and 3rd. This hard
work is what makes champions
and brings home the cup.
Congrats to the following new
members: Kyle Green, Brandon
Feddek, Dave Pressman, Ryan
Wykel, Ryan Connelly, Allen
Caswell, Dave Brown, Mike
Ferronem Charles Thompson,
Phil Hamilton, A.C. Muller,
Chase Migloire, Tod Stackley,
Danny White, and Travis Andre.
Congrats. to Kyle Green as
freshmen class president and
Chase Migloire as freshmen class
senator.
Submit your events to the Chanticleer:
chanticleer@ccucs.coastal.edu or fax
us at 349-2743

... the program is
not your typical
AIDS awareness
program ...
By Brianne Meagher
The Chanticleer
On Monday, November 15 at
7:00pm in the Wheelwright
Auditorium, one of the most
recognized college lectures will
be coming to the campus of
Coastal Carolina University. The
program, titled "Friendship in the
Age of AIDS," has been seen by
more than 500,000 college
students on over 100 campuses
throughout the United States over
the past 6 years. Presented by
college friends Joel Goldman and
T.J. Sullivan, the program takes
a look at the stereotypes of AIDS
and ways to help prevent risk of
infection.
Blending humor and real-life
college experiences, the program
is not your typical AIDS
awareness program. According to
Sullivan, "students don't expect
to laugh this hard at an AIDS
program." Joel relates his own
story of being a fraternity brother
whose mixing of alcohol and sex
eventually led to the discovery
that he was HIV positive. T.J.
speaks on the workings of the
HIV virus and ways students can
reduce risk and prevent infection.
Jay Anhorn, Assistant
Director of Student Activities
here at Coastal, has worked long
and hard to bring this program to
campus. "I think this is a good
program for Coastal because they
talk at a level college students can
relate to."
The "Friendship in the Age of
AIDS" program was actually
retired last spring so that Joel and
T.]. could purse other things,
however, they have agreed to do

a special oncore performance
here at Coastal. Joel Goldman is
currently serving as the National
President of Sigma Alpha Mu
fraternity and is based in
Columbus, OH. TJ Sullivan, a
member of Pi Kappa Phi
fraternity, is currently the
president of CAMPUSPEAK,
Inc., a Denver based
agency dealing specifically
with college lecturers on a
wide variety of topics.
Funding for the event has
been provided by numerous
campus offices and
organizations including
SGA, Coastal Productions,
Division of Student Affairs
and the Office of the
Provost. In conjunction
with the event, SGA has
been selling red ribbons for

Ronald and Beth Crow
233-8000 or 347-1895
- - - - - - - - R n l Esw~
Next door to CCU
Carolina Pines 2 story condo!
Freshly painted, 3 BRl2 BTH, with loads of closets.
Immaculate end unit with stove, refrigerator, dish-'
washer, WID. Enjoy on site pool and tennis. First
floor MBR & Bath.

$1.00 each that will be hun~
outside
the
Wheelwright
Auditorium the night of the event.
All the proceeds from the sales will
be given to CARETEAM. The
event is free for the entire Coastal
community, and all are encouraged
to attend this unique experience.

Chanticleer

PETE GREE
From his desk in SGA
Resolutions made for
CCU improvements
he Student Government Association
has been having a very active
semester. Congratulations goe out to
the new SGA Vice President, Gary High.
Gary was appointed by SGA President Pete
Green as speaker pro temp and was
promoted to SGA vice president po ition
after the resignation of Allison Farrar. Gary
i a great person and a very active leader.
and I know he will serve the student body
well.
In the past couple of weeks, things
have gotten very exciting in SGA. The
senators are really voicing their opinion
and taking action in the form of resolution .
. I would first of all like to congratulate
freshman cla s president, Kyle Green, on
the first resolution of the year. Kyle's
resolution is to get the intramural fields
renovated and supplied with sufficient
drainage. In my meeting with President
Ingle, he said he was concerned and going
to look into fixing the fields. I would also
like to thank Jamie Seaman for her
resolution on advisor evaluations. This
resolution passed the senate last week and
involves students being able to evaluate
their advisor's strengths and weaknesses.
Hopefully, this evaluation process will take

T

action next semester. I feel that the
implementation of this evaluation will help
lead to better academic advisement and
increase the retention rate of students at
Coastal.
SGA would also like to thank President
Ingle for taking the time to come and speak
at the SGA meeting: Ingle gave 'a lot of
insight mto the future of the univer ity and
the projects taking place at Coastal. The
student body wa
ery impressed by
Coa tal's future plans and believe these
plans will have every student screaming
'Coastal is umber One."
SGA is al 0 proud to be a spon or for
the "Friend hip in the Age of AIDS'
program, which will be at 7 p.m. o. 15 in
the Wheelwright Auditorium.
I would like to thank the class offi ers
for their hard work on authorizing a
re olution on improving campu dining. The
class officers meet once every other week
to discuss goal and future improvement
at Coastal. If an) student has an idea and
would like to attend, SGA meeting are held
at 3 p.m. Mondays in Wall 309.

• •

Senator of the month: Kyle Green for
his research and authorizing of the re olution
in olving the campus intramural field.
Quote of the month: "Who is Gary
HighT' -Senator Lembo
Pe.te Green is Coastal Carolina
University's SGA president for 1999-2000
school year. He can be reached at 349-2355
or CCU~igEp@aol.com

Mon. ov.15
ov.15-19
Tues. ov.30
Thes. ov.30

I

In the past fe
months the St dent
Government Association has in oduced
ne resolution to the SGA sena e. Here'
an in-depth 100 'a what has been pro sed
and why your SGA considers it a priori .
Fund-rais·
for Car t
proposed fund-rai er. profits of which ould
group
be turned over to Careteam a 1
that supports people ith Aid . In be
classes SGA ould sell red rib on
would be di played in th
eel
Auditorium o. 15 during a special
er
presentation by guests T.J. Sulli an and Joel
Goldman who are coming to Co tal to
speak about their personal experience i
Alcohol and HIV. The SGA has r .sed 0 e
130 dollars.
Speakers: The SGA spent 1
to
bring the aforementioned pea 'er to
Coastal o. 15 .
Draining e intram. raj fi : SGA
propo ed a bill for constructio to improve
drainage on the intramural field acro from
the post office. Thi as proposed ecaus
the field i a muddy mes after recent
weather condition . Problem
·t
resolution: Although the re olution pas e<L
many people abstained from voting d to
er
lack of information. The question i
or not the field would be ed next year,
since it is currently the building ite of the
new dorms. Also, construction for a ne
intramural field bas begun across from th
s~r field on camp .

Frienship in the Age of AID

7:

ee

Canned Food Dri e
American ed Cross Blood Dri e
Please .go p or
e
Last S.T.A.
eeting of the
Come
ugg

It's coming Apri 7 &
CCUDance arat on 2
s.T.A.R. is looking for excite a
the biggest that Coastal has ever een.
be involved contact he
or e-mail Brian at rian_ho....- . . -

Student hav
The

Chanticleer
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Forum
Editorials

Looking beyond
your own world
J en Coffin / The Chanticleer
One voice says more than you think. And that voice may be yours,
you just don't know it. Take advantage of your student newspaper,
Chanticleer, and the Student Government Association. Some of your
tuition pays for these organizations to be active.
Chanticleer has two pages dedicated to your voice, should you
choose to accept it. Did you know that the improvements to the Student
Center sparked with an editorial comment written in the Chanticleer?
,---._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. - , President Ronald Ingle reads the
student newspaper. Makes you
In short
Read, research, and re- wonder who else does. The
evaluate before you take un- Chanticleer is online and my parents
look at it, do yours?
necessary actions.
The current proposals floating
around SGA include money being spent on a weathered down field,
adjusting food prices, and an extension of library hours.
Granted, the hour extension will be perfect for those late nights at
the library, but can students really adjust the prices on food provided
through Aramark? I don't think so. Think about it. Aramark probably
pays Pizza Hut royalties to provide the pizzas, which may be a reason
prices are a bit more expensive. The real proposal should be re-evaluated
and the meal card amounts are what should be adjusted. I lived oncampus for two years and I, too, am sick of living on veggie subs and
a small Pepsi from the CINO Grill.
Next topic to visit, spending money on a weathered field. If
anything needs improving, its the new intramural field across from the
soccer field. Take a look over there and see if there needs to be drainage
construction completed. And what about the old intramural field, right
next to new donn, what letter are we on now, R? I can't remember, my
RAjob memories ha~e fizzled out on me. So, with 350 people moving
into this new donn, the majority will have cars. So, where are they all
going to park? Let's revisit that field for possibilities. I think that it
would be a waste of money to drain a field that has the potential for
more parking spaces next fall.
Alright, before anyone gets their Chanticleer feathers is a ruffled
mess, I am not trying to criticize anyone here. I'mjust making a point
to do some research before taking any unnecessary Clctions. In
journalism, it's all about getting your facts correct and digging deep to
find out the truth.
I would absolutely love more parking spaces, especially one with
my name reserved on it. But, in the real world, I also wouldn't want
Coastal to become a paved over parking lot. I choose Coastal for its
beauty, not for its parking convenience.
It's not always easy to notice changes occuring, but sometimes it
is more evident than others. For example, in the last issue, I wrote my
editorial on being locked in the student center. Since that time, during
this deadline weekend, each night a Coastal security officer has visited
us in the office to make sure we didn't get locked inside. Thank you!
I never really expected it, but I appreciate it.
It's your right to speak out. Change will occur if you take the
right route. Remember, you live in America, the free nation of the
world.
There are some issues that probably need to be addressed. CCU
is trying to change for the better, but it can't happen without you. I told
my side of the story, I know you have your own.

Send letters to the editor via e-mail:
chanticleer@ccucs.coastal.edu

He Said I She Said
Topic can be e-mailed to: chanticleer@ccucs.coastal.edu
Want to have beautiful children from a model? A better looking version of you?
At www.ronsangels.com. you can bid on eggs and spenn donated from models. in hopes to have beautiful
children. Starting bids are $15,000 to $150,000. The site says "it mirrors our current society, in that beauty
usually goes to the highest bidder." Also, there are requirements as a donor. One must be beautiful, healthy,
intelligent and between 18 - 30 yrs. old. Men 18 - 40 yrs, old and there are no exceptions . .

He Said
Logging onto Yahoo.com
and looking at the auction
website, iCs amazing what type of
junk you can buy. You can obtain
rare lunchboxes, videos, comic
books and now the latest craze,
eggs! Not just any eggs, the
ovarian eggs from your favorite
supermodel. Ron Harris is a
fashion photographer ~ho is now
in the business of selling the
reproductive eggs of supennodels
to any willing customer. What is
the price for beauty? Apparently
it's $150,000. Okay, let's get this
straight. For $150,000, I can
purchase the egg of Cindy
Crawford, have it shipped to my
door (next-day UPS, of course)
and then have artificial
insemination to produce my kid
that has the grace and beauty of a
supermodel. Ring, ring. Hello,
it's Reality speaking! Do people
really believe that just because the
mother of their child is a freaking
supennodel that the kid
will turn out to be
gorgeous? NO! It takes
two to tango. The
supennodel or yourself
may have recessive ugly
genes that when mixed
may make your kid
horrendous. Besides,
who determines what
beauty really is anyway?
I know that I personally
don't
think
all
supennodels are pretty.
And isn't the idea behind
having children to pass
down your genes and
heritage? Whenever I
have children, I do not
want to explain to them

Chanticleer Editorial
Board
Jennifer Coffin / Editor-in-Chief
Nicole D' Arcangelo / Managing Ed.
Kevin Cox j Sales Manager
Beth Roddick / Editorial Assistant
Lua Kozlow / Columnist

Submissions must include name,
phone number, and affiliation to
the university, which mayor may
not be printed. The Chanticleer
reserves the right to edit for libel,
style, and space.
full submission policy on page 2

that they do not know their real
mother because she was ordered
off of some website, but you can
see pictures of her in the new issue
of Cosmopolitan. This is just
another way for some loser who
has access to stuff he shouldn't, to
make a buck. Besides, if Cindy
Crawford is going to be the mother
of my children, there is no chance
of artificial insemination. We are
going to do this the old fashioned
way!

She Said
Ok, the fIrst thing that I want
to know is, who the hell would
want to donate their eggs to a
program like this? I can't begin to
believe that these so called famous
people would want to do this, not
unless they thought they were
being paid a hell of a lot of money,
which doesn't make sense because
these "eggs" aren't being sold for
all that much. I don't even
understand why there is ~ market

out there for things like this? Who
comes up with this kind of
program? I can only imagine what
the ads say... "Buy Cindy
Crawford's Eggs; have beautiful
babies guaranteed!" Or better yet,
"Now even you can have Cindy
Crawford's love child!" Are there
really people out there who will
jump at the chance to have a baby
just to be able to look at it and say,
"my, she really does look like
Claudia Schiffer"? I also want to
know if there is .a test that can be
done to prove who the eggs really
came from anyway, or do you just
accept them on blind faith. You
know what is so ironical about this
whole thing? These are the same
people who say that1hey want their
privacy. They blast the media and
paparatzi, then they turn around
'and do this, the ultimate act of
letting people into your privacy.
What is next? Can I look to buy
Harrison Ford, or Tom Cruise's
spenn online? Hey, if I do that, can
I sue for child support?

come up tD beauty
COfIII up
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Dagwood's Deli
World Famous Sandwiches_No Bologna
400 11th Ave North, Myrtle Beach, SC

JUmDOsuDS
!J{ot & CocaSanawicw

Bring this coupon in for a buy one get one for half
price special
HOURS MON-FRI 11:00 - 6:00
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-Speaking out on - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Class attenda ce

Lua Kozlow
The Chanticleer
What exactly is CCU's
policy on attendance? According
to CCU's catalog it is the
following:
"An instructor is pennitted
to impose a penalty, including
assigning the grade of F, for
excused or unexcused absence
in excess of25% of the regularly
scheduled class meetings. An
instructor may require a more

tringent class attendance policy.
In such cases the in tructor will
make this additional requiremen~
known to his/her dean. All
instructors should state their das
attendance and grading policy in
the course syllabus."
What are the reasons for
having an attendance policy here
at Coastal? According to Dr. John
Idoux, Provost, the reasons for
Coastal's attendance policy is as
follows: (1) Tradition, (2) A
tatement of expectation of
student, (3) A check to show
federal authorities that students are
coming to class and not wasting
the financial aid money given to
them. There are other reasons, but
the e are the most important.
CCU has a certain default
rate in which it cannot go over.

at'

Thi rate i for tho e tuden
ho
do not pay bac the mone th
Federal Government h gi en lO
them. It is Coastal' re ponsibili
to ensure that students pay ba .
their loan . If Coastal goe over
its default rate, the Federal
Government will top gi ing the
university financial aid. By taking
attendance, Coastal has proof that
students are using the money
wisely by showing up to class
instead of wasting it. This i a good
way to get the federal government
off Coastal' case. Even so I thin
the attendance potic hould be
modified omewhat.
Since the choo) will
probably have an attendance
policy for years to come it' be t
to et a standard to follow and not
allow teachers to make a

tudents' live mi era Ie.
AI 0, excu ed ab ence
houJd no be counted a
nce
at all. It i a real1 big has Ie to
petition omething at the hool
according to pe I I' e tal ed t
who have had to go through a
pro e . liiti excu ed th n wh
i a tudent counted ab ent. It
rna e no en e at all.
e a
tudent i allo ed to make up th
on but it till coun again t him
om thing

The flag debate: to fly or not
For many week the flag
debate has been the hot topic of
many conver ation . Some people
• view the flag a a symbol of
heritage history, and culture. The
other side view it as a symbol of
oppression, segregation, aDd
racism. But should it be tl~wn pver
the tate Capital?
The National Association for
the Advancement of Colored
People (NAACP) approved a
boycott at its meeting in ew York.
"We're asking African Americans
and other who believe in fairne
to consider relocating their family
reunion . convention , church

groups and oth~r meeting ou ide
of the State Capitol,' said Jame
Gallman president of the group'
South Carolina Chapter. Touri m
alone in South Carolina i a $6.8

direct spending. (Source-ABC
ew , The Associated Pre July
16, 1999)
For
man:
African
American ,thi flag i an
offen ive reminder of lavery. The

reason the flag wa e 'en made a
to show i upport of la ery and
segregation. It i an evil reminder
of what once wa an e ,il reminder
of raci m. It repre n oppre ion
segregation, and raci m and
futhenno~e doe not de erve to
flown over the State House. an_
people upport the flag. The
believe that it celebrate the state
heritage and the sacrifice of South
Carolina nati e during the ar. ''If
it heritage put it in a mu eum
where it belong. Gallman aid.
"It doe not belong on to of the
State Capitol a a ymbol of a
conqueror 0 er p ople:' Glenn

Bac

"During the day I go f r a qui ~
. nloke. but if I ha tinl in the
morning or b ~ re a h \\ I ill
do yoga and tretch out. It keep
me balanced. '

KRISLAUBER
Senior
Theater

oph 1Il0r.
Ac ount;"

olior

Til

I

r
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girls in a

There is an overwhelming
amount of magazines, such as
Vogue or Elle, targeted at the ideal
sized woman, 2-8. The problem
seems to be that over half of the
women in America wear a size 12
and above, and, until now, an
industry for a plus size fashion
magazine has been long
overlooked.
MODE magazine, which
prides itself as "style beyond size,"
has recently helped establish a
predominant market for plus size
magazines. Previous publications,
such as bbw (big beautiful
women), never gained the
popularity that MODE has
achieved. 1999 brought something
new to the industry. GIRL
magazine, a branch of MODE, is
targeted at a younger generation
with "real" bodies.
MODE is targeted at a size 12
and above market, which seems to
be the average American woman.
According to informaion from the
American Shoppers' Panel survey,
with results projected by NPD
Group, 25 percent of all retail
dollars spent on women's apparel
came from size 16 and up
shoppers. Celebrities, such as
Cybil Shepherd, Queen Lati fah ,

Feeling Lucky?

Viva Las Myrtle Beach!

world

sma I I
By Donna Graham
For The Chanticleer

Chanticleer

and super model Emme, grace the
cover almost every month telling
their stories of success and fame
in a society with so many
boundaries. Unlike most every
magazine on the shelf, MODE
does not feature articles on dieting.
Although they do not encourage
the reader to gain weight, they
encourage them to feel the best as
they can about themselves.
A recent survey of 14 CCU
students revealed that most of
them have never seen or heard of
MODE. Most of the women
surveyed bought an average of two
magazines each month and the
majority of them felt that a
magazine such as Vogue appealed
more to the average American
woman. Oddly enough, more than
half of the women surveyed said
they would choose to read MODE
over Vogue, but would rather grace
the cover of Vogue. What does this
say about our society? Do we all
wish we could be super thin? For
those who aspire to this, read
Vogue. For those who feel
comfortable with their bodies and
would like to find out more on
fashion in their size, MODE can
be found at Lane Bryant stores,
Barnes and Noble Booksellers, and
some other local stores. Visit
MODE
online
at
www.modemag.com.

By Jen Coffin
The Chanticleer
Students probably lost over
$7,000 Friday night, gambling
their way for a chance to win
prizes.
The annual Casino Night
event was held Friday night at the
Sea Mist Resort in Myrtle Beach.
Each student was given $7,000 in
starter play money in teal Koozies
to play the array of games provided
by S.N.C. Casino Co., based out
of Kentucky. Just as in the lighted
city of Las Vegas, the games
included Blackjack tables, slot
machines, craps tables, and a
roulette wheel. The gambling
addiction was evident as students
crowed around the games in hopes
of winning more money.
Everyone favored a game,
while some revolved around the
room searching out excitement
and gambling thrills.

With recitals, students
showcase their music
By Lauren Macon
For The Chanticleer
While many of us do not give
much thought to the fIrst Wednesday
of every month, this is an important
day for many students in the music
department. It is a day which begins
with apprehension and last minute
preparation and one that ends in
fulfillment. It is recital day.
Each recital is held on the fIrst
Wednesday of each month at 1:30 p.m.
in the Wall Auditorium. Featured
instruments include the flute, trumpet,
and violin, but an emphasis is mainly
on the piano and vocals. Student all
partake in the event as a part of a
requirement for class as well as an
opportunity to acquire performance
skills. The music performed is
material they are currently studying

in class.
As juniors, students are required
to give half a performance solo and,
as seniors, are expected to give a
complete solo performance. These
recitals are a chance to gain practice
performing in front of a live audience.
Performance skills are necessary
for all musicians to acquire. By getting
up on stage and presenting musical
material,
performers
are
communicating with their audience.
"Although mistakes do occur,"
said music instructor Professor Philip
Powell, "it's how you recover that
counts. Mistakes will happen, it's all
part of being a professional performer,
and the best way to learn is by doing
so."
For the most part, lack of
preparation contributes to the
nervousness and amount of mistakes

"I prefer slot machines
because I win more money," said
Randi Tanner, CCU senior, as she
pulled the arm of the machine
down for another chance. When
the three spinning pictures
matched, she won over 20 coins
in play money.
The event, sponsored by the
Coastal Productions Board, drew
a crowd of about 300 people.

"It gives students a chance to
loosen up and have some fun," said
Kristy Porter, CCU junior. "You
start by meeting people and not
loosing money."
With $5,000 in play money,
students could purchase a drawing
ticket to win prizes donated by
local businesses. In the eyes of
some students, was a CD player,
greens fees at Wild Wing and
Myrtle Bea~h National, and date
packages for dinner, mini golf, and
shows at the Alabama Theater and
Carolina Opry.
Casino Night was originally
scheduled for September, but with
weather conditions and the
constant threats of hurricanes, it
was postponed for a month.
"I timed it properly, with no
hurricanes1>" said Matt Seluk,
coordinator of Coastal Productions
Board. "We continue to hold it
because its one of our most
popular events and we want to
make it a tradition at CCU."

photo by Jen CoffinlThe Chanticleer

Heather Young wins big at Casino Night at Sea Mist Resort.

a performer makes. Students are
expected to practice two hours a day
and have one hour practice lessons and
master classes a week. The more a
student practices, the more confIdent
he/she feels, and the better the
performance. Of course, there is no
such thing as a perfect performance,
but the audience, for the most part, is
forgiving.
Basically, the whole significance
of these performances is to gi ve
students the chance to showcase and
communicate their music to a live
audience. The emphasis is not
primarily on student's grades, but on
their abili ties to demonstrate
competence with their intruments and
performing skills.

EARN UP TO $1000
*This Semester*
By Posting Your Lecture Notes Online

Register on-line now:
www.Study24-7.com
(888)728-7247
FREE CLASS NOTES!
@

STUDY24-7.COM
rr;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;~~~;;;~~;;;~~~;;;
Free CD of cool
indie music when
you register at
mybytes.com, the
ultimate..website
for your college
needs.
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Me, Haran

D

EAR HARLAN,
I'm seeing this girl, and everything
seems to be going great, with one exception.
She is very religious which is something that
I can handle, but she is Catholic, and I am
not.
I have no problem with her beliefs, but
like I said, they differ from my own. I still
really want to try to have a good relationship
with her. but I'm not sure if it will really be
worth it in the long run.
I'm more than capable of dealing with
her strong religious beliefs, but is it worth
giving it a shot?
The Catholic Question

girl that guys would find perfect girlfriend
material. My problem is that my hormones
tend to be more male.-like than female-like.
What I mean is that I seem to enjoy men a
little too much and allow things to get too
physical. too fast.
IfI'm on a date and interested in guy I
can't seem to stop myself from letting my
hormones take over. And it's rare to meet a
guy that wants to hold off on sex. I realize
this drastically decreases my chances of
achieving a serious relationship, as I know
that men usually don It respect girls that are
too "easy. ' How can I continue to
meet guys without letting things get
so hot so quickly?
Looking for the anti-VUlgra

Dear Catholic question,
For a guy with no problems
you sure have a lot to write.
Dear Looking,
Religion has been around for 1"'~lTUJrn
Start by avoiding first dates in hotel
thousands of years and it's not going " ' - - - -.... rooms. Then start by making some
away any time soon. If you're religiously rules to follow while dating to ee if you're
thinking about religion you're having really out of control or just overly friendly.
serious problems with her religion. Now, Here are a few rules to get you started:
you can always spend the next few years
Make it a rule never to kiss on a first
trying to convince yourself you're ok with date. Make it a rule never to go back to
her beliefs, but that's not a very healthy way someone else's place or invite someone back
to live your life.
to your .place on a frrst date. Make it a rule
If you're looking for a long-term to never let things get physical until you've
relationship you need to be completely been on a certain number of dates with
comfortable. While it's very possible to mix someone. If you find you're unable to follow
two different religions and have a healthy your rules, it's time to find some professional
relationship, both partners must be open- help. A guy who likes you will respect you
minded and willing to talk about their and your TJlles. There's something to be said
feelings.
about a long-lingerin&. seduction.
So, start talking to your girItrien an Harlan is not a licensed psychologist, therapist
see if this thing can work. And try talking or physician, but he is a licensed driver.
to her sooner than later - in the car on the Write Help Me, Harlan via e-mail at
way to your first-born's christening is harlan@helpmeharlan.com or through the web
at http://www.helpmeharlan.com. Send letters
probably a little too late...
DEAR HARLAN,
clo Help Me, Harlan. 2506 N. Clark, Suite
223, Chicago, IL 60614. All letters submitted
I think I'm a fun, attractive and nice become the property ofthe column.

Student Ghetto

offth. . .rk

Adam Miller

by Marie Parisi

~

ARIES

(March 21-April 19):
Breathe in. Smell it? Well you
should if you don t love i in the
air and you are cupid ne t victim. But be careful, don t follo old trend
and hoo a good thing away before it happens.
TAURU (April 2O·Ma 20: In
ca e you didn't notice the moves
are being put on you ... career
moves that is. People are ee . ng
out your talents becau e of the way yo are
so highly referred. Keep up our determination and you 11 oon be where you ant
to be.
GEMI I (Ma 21-June 2 :
You're charged and nothm i
stopping you. Your energy from
,---,-....a...--October will pas into 0 ember
and you're leaving people in the du t But
remember not to pas everybod ... friend
come in handy you kno .
CA CER (June 21-Jul • 22):
~You're mooth sailing for the reOI.lIJmainder of the year.
ell there
may be a fe pebbles in your path,
but nothing you haven't handled before. Sit
back smile and enjoy.
LEO (lui 23-Aug. 22): Oddly
enough friends and enemie are
coming together and there is orne
'--- - uncertainty abou thi. trang
it may be, nothing bad will happen. Though
it won't stay comfy for long. But those problems don't come for awhile.
VIRGO (Aug. 23- ept. 22): The
ester j dwindling a ay, so
putting off the little stuff you
'--..........J- wanted to accomplish. Who care
if you take a little time away from friend ,
this is stuff you're doing for you.

t. 22 : PI

-

i]

,-- -,

some time to it hac and reI
fin~

m

out

How come we can't fly?
Well for starters, we weren't born with wing . But even if we had
wings we still wouldn't be able to fly we aren't proportioned correctl
for that task. That is like saying someone with webbed feet doe n't need
to wear flippers because they were born with a pair. The re oning i
greater than that though. Aside from all those "logical e planation tha
people use the real reason we can't fly i because of lac of direction. Or
shall I say the lack of asking for directions.
If a man was flying at night he would not be able to see well. One
reason is because there are no street lights in the sky and til other· if i
is not a full moon the lighting is not that great Therefore he could t1 in
circles and be unaware of it or fly north and mean to fly e t In hicb
case he would continue flying until he found hi destination and if he
lost it may take a while. Especially ince he, being a true male 0 t
stop and as for direction . In which case be wo Id fl in 0 tb ~
d
from lac of vision or "fall asleep a the wheel h
and ju t
drop to the ground.
Women on the other hand do as for direction and p~ b
wouldn't have these problems. Bu if women were aIlo ed to fl an n
men, then we ge into that whole jealou y feature the ha . And tha
whole other discussion. Thus we are denied tha feature in our ~""~T~''''
Basically, we can't fly becau e it i a afe
for
D.
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Travis, "are you talking to me"
Bickle, Frank does not want to
harm people in order to feel
purified from the horror of New
York City. Instead, he wants to
save lives, which to him is like
"falling in love." Therefore, Frank
has more of a spiritual conflict
very similar to what was explored
in Scoresese's last film, the little
1:1;J 1~[c1I~(t"I'lli. i: I "t]:f;J t] seen Kundan. However, this is not
the serious film it sounds like; it is
Directed by: Martin Scoresese
actually
quite funny. The film is at
Starring: Nicolas Cage, Patricia
its
best
when
diving into the same
Arquette, Ving Rhames, Tom
type
of
black
humor used in
Sizemore, John Goodman with
Scoresese's
independent
80's film,
Mary Beth Hurt and Marc
After
Hours,
starring
the
talented
Anthony.
Rosanna
Arquette
(Despe.rately
Additional voices by: Martin
Seeking Susan, Buffalo 66).
Scoresese and Queen Latifah.
Patricia Arquette (True
Romance,
Stigmata), sister of
I will make it known now that
Rosanna,
and
the real life wife of
Martin Scoresese is my favorite
Nicholas
Cage,
plays Mary Burke,
director. Unless you want to be
Frank's
love
interest.
However,
stuck with me for hours, do not
their
relationship
can
be best
start me talking about my favorite
defined
by
a
lyric
from
Pink
Scoresese films. However, for the
Floyd's
song,
Wish
You
Were
sake of this review, I must state that
Scoresese's films, such as Taxi Here, "We're just two lost souls
Driver; Raging Bull, Life Lessons, swimming in a fishbowl, year after
The Age of Innocence, Mean year." Frank, who helps save the
Streets, The King of Comedy, and life of Mary's father, also wants to
Cape Fear, are one of the main save Mary from the hands of her
reasons I carne, not only to love drug dealer, Noel, played quite
movies, but also to respect the art well by Latin singer, Marc
of film making. Therefore, the Anthony. The film has many little
level of enthusiasm and stories, mainly involving Mary,
expectation I had going into this and Frank's three partners, played
film was tremendous. I so badly by John Goodman, Vmg Rhames
wanted to experience the power (Marcel Wallace in Pulp Fiction),
and passion of a great Scoresese and Tom Sizemore (Saving Private
film. So, did I get what I was Ryan). All four characters
represent various sides of Frank.,
looking for? Yes and ho.
as
well as the ghosts that haunt
Bringing Out the Dead, as a
him.
The film has a major
film, is technically brilliant, with
supernatural
aspect along the lines
a wonderful performance from "1
of
the
recent
hit, The Sixth Sense.
haven't truly acted since I won my
Ving
Rhames,
as a preaching
Academy Award" Nicholas Cage.
'love
man,'
who
loves
to harass
The story is unique and
"Dispatcher
Love,"
voiced
by rap
intriguing, however, it did not
goddess,
Queen
Latifah,
has
killer
move me like screenwriter, Paul
chemistry
when
acting
opposite
Schrader's other team-ups with
Scoresese. The screenwriter and Nicholas Cage. The movie is at its
director have in the past created funniest when the two are together.
two of the greatest films ever Unfortunately, John Goodman,
made: Raging Bull, Taxi Driver, as who had so much charisma when
well as the good and under- playing opposite Nicholas Cage in
appreciated, Last Temptation of Raising Arizona, has absolutely
none of that spunk here. Tom
Christ.
Sizemore,
who plays a psychotic
Bringing Out the Dead, for
paramedic,
brings out the violent
those who are Scoresese fans, is a
side
of
Frank,
which proves to be
cross between three of the
necessary
for
Frank's final
director's other films: Taxi Driver;
redemption.
Unlike
many
After Hours, and Kundan. Like
Scoresese
films,
Bringing
Out
the
Taxi Driver, there are harrowing
Dead,
has
a
peaceful
closure,
one
looks into the slums of New York
City. Like Travis Bickle (Robert that gives hope to those in spiritual
DeNiro in Taxi Driver), Frank dilemmas. However, 1 promise the
Pierce
(Nicholas
Cage) movie is not as heavy as this
experiences the horror of New review may seem. It is really more
York City from the view of a of a twisted black comedy.
vehicle. in this case, as an
ambulance driver. However, unlike Gretchen FowlerfThe Chanticleer
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The latest in concert date ~
around the Carolinas. For
more information, go to
www.cellardoor.com
• Limp Bizkit
Charlotte Colis·eum. Charlotte,
N.C., 8 p.m. Nov. 13. For
tickets. call (704) 522-6500.
• Shania Twain
Greensboro Coliseum, Greensboro, N.C., 8 p.m., Nov. 20. For
tickets, call (336) 852-1100.

THE

.BA CHELOR

Directed by: Gary Sinyor
Starring: Chris O'Donnel, Renee
Zellwenger, Mariah Carey, Brooke
Shields, James Cromwell, Marley
Shelton, Hal Halbrook, Ed Asner,
Artie Lange, Sarah Silverman,
Katharine Towne, Jennifer
Esposito, Rebecca Cross and Stacy
Edwards
New movie on the scene this
weekend
starring
Renee
Zellwenger and Chris O'Donnell,
opened at the box office. Not too
much publicity has been made
about this bright romantic comedy,
but it was well worth the viewing.
O'donnell is Jimmy Shannon who
loves his girlfriend of 3 years but
just can't seem to commit to the
lifelong "M" word. He attempt to
propose to Anne (Zellwenger) no
less than three times, but he
blotches it, (would you say yes to
a guy that says "marry me,because
T

'I

I

we've reached that level and you
win."). Zellwenger saves the film
from
being
sappy
and
melodramatic, and instead her
facial expressions, and carefree
acting alone save the movie from
what could have been a very nasty
demise.
0' Donnell's inheri tance
suddenly becomes a factor and he
must marry right away or lose his
company; so we follow him
around town as he looks up all his
ex-girlfriends and tries to reconcile
himself to one of them, but he can't
even get that right. There are
several cameo scenes with Brooke
Shields and Mariah Carey playing
his ex-girlfriends.
This is a great date movie if
you can trust your date to not get
scared and run off thinking that
you are trying to send him a
message.

****

• Godsmack
House of Blues, Myrtle Beach
8:15 p.m., Tues.~ Nov. 9. For
tickets, call (843) 272-3000.

student life
Schedule of free CCU events:

A HYPNOTIST •
Thomas Bresadola
7:30 p.m., Nov. 17, Wan Auditorium.
For more information, call
Coastal Productions at 349-2326.

•••••••••••••••••

•
•
: Local Theater:
: Schedules •
••
The Bachelor
••
•• Broadway 16 @
•
•
: 2: 10,4:20, 7: 15, 9:30
:
• Briarcliffe 10 @
•
: 2:00, 4:20, 7:00, 9:20
: .
•
Pottery 6 @
• 7:20,9:30 Daily
•
• 1:30,4:00, 7:20, 9:30 Sat/Sun.

•
••
•

•
••
•

on a young man,
Harper (Taye Diggs)
who has gone· home • Bringing out the Dead •
•
for a weekend .Bro~w~16@
•
wedding where he .1:30,4:10.7:15,9:45
:
has to come to grips : Briarcliffe 10 @
with some women in • 1:45,4:15,7:10,9:40
his
past.
The • Pottery 6 @
•
•
weekend arguments, .7:00,9:25 Daily
fights and yes, even • 1:40 4;]0,7:00,9:25 Sat /Sun.
the characters sex
The Best Man
lives revolves on the
41)
impact that Harpers • Broadway 16 @
soon to be released .2:10,4:40,7:10,9:40
novel has on his •
•
friends, who have . .
Schedules provided by
•
done some previously released·
www.localmovies.com
•
reading and aren't too happy. The • Your guide to local movies! •
cast also includes Nia Long, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Marris Chestnut and Harold
• You can e-mail Gretchen at
Perrieau in this rowdy comedy.
hologirl2@ao1.com with comThis is a movie you would be
ments or questions on the
better off seeing without your
movie reviews.
significant other. It is appreciated
more on an all girls or all guys
• You can e-mail Beth at
night out. Heavy language content,
eroddick@alan.coastal.edu
and graphic sexual references.
with comments or questions on
the movie review.,
Beth RoddickfThe Chanticleer

•

•

•
••
••
•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•

Directed by: Spike Lee
Starring: Trey Diggs, Nia Long,
Morris Chestnut, Sanaa Lathon,
Monica
Calhoun,
Harold
Perrineau Jr., Terrence Howard,
and Melissa De Sousa
Two weeks out and alre~dy
its at number 2 in the box office
grossing over 17.9 million dollars.
Written and Directed by Malcolm
D. Lee and coproduced by his
cousin Spike Lee, the film focuses
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